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Collecting Odonata on Isle Royal
by
Robert Glotzhober

In early August of 1984 I took a "busman's
holiday" with my family to Isle Royale
National Park. My eleven year old daughter
and I backpacked, while my wife and a friend
made day hikes from the lodge at Rock Harbor,
and later meeting us by canoe at Daisy Farm
Campground.
Isle Royale is a unique national park,
best known for its population of wolves and
moose. An abundance of literature on the
area is available through the Isle Royale
Natural History Association, 87 N. Ripley,
Houghton, MI 49931-1895. Mo Nielsen also
reported on a Lepidoptera collecting trip to
the island in the February 1983 issue of the
Michigan Entomological Society Newsletter,
which gives information on planning such a
tr ip.
Having obtained a collecting permit from
the park headquarters in advance, I carried a
collapsible aerial net to collect Odonata.
With an abundance of aquatic habitats on this
210 square mile wilderness island,
dragonflies were much more abundant than I
was accustomed to near my central Ohio home.
This was especially true of the Aeshnids,
which at times could be seen in swarms of 30
to 50 around and above isolated trees at lake
shores.
Despite the abundance of dragonflies, this
short trip only netted twelve species - out
of 46 species listed by E. J. Kormondy (1958,
Catalogue of the Odonata of Michigan, Misc.
Publ. Museum of Zoology, U. of Michigan. No.
104.). Several factors lead to this small
sampling. Hiking with a 50 pound pack five
to eight miles each day limited time

available for collecting. As luck would have
it, we also had rain for at least part of
five out of the six days we were on the
island.

Western Red Skimmer ~etrum occidentale
Bartenev. (female)
While 12 species is a discouraging and
limited sampling, one specimen collected is
cause for interest. On August 7, 1984 we
made a rest stop in our hike on an open ridge
above a beaver meadow, south/southwest of
Lake LeSage. Having noticed dragonfly
activity in a number of these ridge tops, I
extracted my net and began efforts to
(continued page 3)
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FOR SALE: Offering various publications,
including reprints, on entomology, especially
lepidoptera. Many old papers now out of
print. Please send your request to Dr. A. E.
Brower, 8 Hospital St., Augusta, Maine
04330.
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WANTED: Reprints, or any references, dealing
with the contents of bird stomachs.
Especially interested in studies dealing with
lepidoptera found in stomachs of passerine,
birds of prey and other forest birds. Please
send information to Dr. A. E. Brower, 8
Hospital St., Augusta, Maine 04330.

Notices

WANTED: Live larva of any tiger beetle and
live true katydids, both male and female.
Will pick up anywhere and pay for the catch
and phone call. Please write: Glenn
Firebaugh, 3636 Hoiles, Toledo, Ohio 43612,
or phone (419) 478-8314.
FOR SALE: Miscellaneous entomological
publications, covering Coleoptera, Diptera,
Hymenoptera, Homoptera, Lepidoptera,
Orthoptera, and general topics. Send SASE
for draft list to M. C. Nielsen, 3415 Overlea
Dr., Lansing, MI 48917.

(Notices will be run for a year or 4 numbers
of the Newsletter unless notified to drop
them. Members desiring longer runs should
notify newsletter editor~ L. F. Wilson~ Dept.
of Forestry~ Michigan State University~ 48824)
FOR SALE: Collecting and storage equipment:
Cornell Drawers, Unit pinning trays,
black1ights, inverters, mercury vapor light,
spreading boards, head lamp, USDA light trap,
most technical books on lepidoptera, many
other miscellaneous items. Prices upon
request, write or call Glenn Belyea, 8051
Clark Rd., Bath, MI 48808, (517) 641-4224.
WANTED: Data on Michigan butterflies for use
in a new publication on the butterflies of
Michigan. Doubtful specimens can be for
warded for determination or confirmation.
Especially interested in Lycaenidae and
Hesperiidae records. Contact M. C. Nielsen,
3415 Overlea Dr., Lansing, MI 48917
(517-321-2195).
WANTED: Studies on the Comparative Ethology
of Digger Wasps of the Genus Bembix by Evans;
Beetles of the Pacific Northwest by Hatch (5
vol.); Biology of the Leaf Miners by Hering;
The Ecology of Plant Galls by Mani. Write
stating condition and price to John E.
Holzbach, 229 Maywood Drive, Youngstown,
Ohio, 44512. (long run)
RESEARCH NOTICE: To those partlclpating in
the Sesiidae pheromone Project, if you have
caught anything interesting with the phero
mone please notify me at your convenience. I
can be reached evenings at (312) 237-0543 or
write to Dr. John Holoyda, 2819 N. marmora,
Chicago, IL 60634. (long run)

FOR SALE: Collection of approx. 1 M
Lepidoptera (moths), Crysomelidae (60M),
other Coleoptera (100M), many Homoptera and
Hemiptera in drawers and cabinets. Must
leave country by end of year. Please contact
Rev. Dr. Carlo Brivio, P.I.M.E. Entomological
Museum, 17400 Quincy Ave., Detroit, MI
48221. Tel. 313-342-4066.
BOOKS FOR SALE: Beetles of the World,
Gakken. A magnificient color pictorial
reference book containing illustrat ions of
over 600 worldwide beetles with Englis h names
and origins. Text is Japanese, ($32.50
postpaid). Beetles, ~ernard ~lausnitzer.
Fasclnating and most lnterestlng represen
tatives of the beetle family. Fantastic
color & b/w illustrations of many rare and
extraordinary species. ($21.50 postpaid).
The Dictionary of Butterflies and Moths,
Lathwait, Watson & Whalley, 405 color
photographs representing over 1000 species ln
this A-Z ~ictionary that is chock full of
facts such as size, habitat, etc. An
excellent addition to any library. Send
$19.50 (postpaid) to Ianni Butterfly
Enterprises, P. O. Box 81171, Cleveland,
Ohio, 44181.

EXCHANGE: I want Buprestidae and Rutelinae
from Europe, especially all neartic species,
in exchange for beetles or other insects from
Europe and Africa. If interested, write to
Gigli Maurizio, Via Monte Macereto 13-00141,
Roma, Italy.
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FOR SALE: Malaise Traps. Design with proven
superior efficiency, as described and figured
by Townes In Entomological News (83:
239-247). Complete with stakes. $198,
postpaid. Order from: Golden Owl
Publishers, Inc., 182 Chestnut Rd.,
Lexington Park, MD 20653. Phone (301)
863-9253.
(Continued next page)

Odonata (con't from p. 1)

The unusual size and location of this
specimen raises some interesting questions.
Is this a single individual blown by storm,
far from its normal range, or does it
represent an established population? Is its
size due to environmental conditions, or is
it a hybrid with S. semicinctum, or a
distinct new subspec~es of S. occidentale?
The only thing obvious is that one spec~men
is insufficient to answer any of these
questions.
I hope to make a return trip to Isle
Royale to seek additional specimens. In the
meantime, I would appreciate knowing of any
other related specimens collected on Isle
Royale, or its adjacent mainland areas in
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, or Ontario.
Pl ease contact me at The Ohio Historical
So ci ety, 1985 Velma Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
4 3 211.

collect. One specimen was later identified
as a female Western Red Skimmer, Sympetrum
occidentale Bartenev . This identification
was confirmed by Robert Restifo, entomologist
with the Ohio Department of Health.
This lone female fits all listed
characteristics for the species, and comes
nearest to S. o. occidentale as listed by
Walker (195~ Ent. News 62(5):153-163).
Walker lists the range of this subspecies as
including British Co l umbia, Oregon, Idaho,
and Utah. While S. o. fasciatum is listed
as close as Minne;;t~ my specimen differs in
the wing coloration and the habitat for that
s u bspecies, while matc h ing closely with ~ ~
occ i de n ta le in those features . To further
c ompl i cat e the issue , my spec imen is
.
a t ypica ll y smal l for any of t h e subspec~es of
S. occidentale.

Odonata Collected on Isle Royale Nat ional Park, Keweenaw County,
Michigan, by Robert C. Glotzhober August, 1984
ANISOPTERA: Dragonflies
Aeshnidae: Darners
Aeshna canadensis female
Aeshna eremita male
Aeshna eremita female
Aeshna
- - interrupt a female
Aeshna umbrosa female
Gomphidae: Club-Tails
Dromogomphus spinosus male
Hagenius brevistylus male
Libe llul idae: Skimmers
Sympetrum internum male
Sympetrum internum male
Sympetrum occidentale female
ZYGOPTERA: Dams e 1 fl ies
Lestidae: Spread-Wing Damsels
Lestes disjunctus disjunctus male
L. d. disjunctus female
Coenagrionidae: Narrow-Winged Dams e ls
Nehalennia irene ma l e
Ena ll a gma borea l e male
Ena ll a gma hag en i male
Ena ll a gma hageni male

9
9
9
9
9

August
August
August
August
August

84,
84,
84,
84,
84,

Daisy
Daisy
Daisy
Daisy
Daisy

Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm

6 August 84, Lake Richie
6 August 84, Lake Richie
11 August 84, Scoville Pt.
11 August 84, Scoville Pt.
7 August 84, Lake LeSage

7 August 84, Lake LeSage
7 August 84, Lake LeSage
9
6
6
6

August
August
August
August

84,
84,
84,
84,

Daisy Farm
Lake Richie
Lake Richie
Lake Richie

NOT ICES (continued)
CO RRE SPOND: Italian entomologist interested
i n papilionidae, Morphidae, Lucanidae, and
Scarabaeidae of the world wants to obtain
specimens from many countries, and would like
to know the address of some dry insect
dealers in the U. S. or elsewhere in the
world. Please write to: Marco Mastrocicco,
Vi a Anselmina 1, 10020 Lauriano (TO) ITALY.

FOR SALE: Insect Pins; Std. Black, Elephant,
Stainless Steel, Mi nutens and Label Pins.
Sizes 000 thru 7 available. For complete
list write: Ianni Butterfly Enterprises, P.
O. Box 81171, Cleveland, Ohio, 44181. (216)
888-9763.
FOR SALE: Worldwide, collectible
butterflies, Beetles and rare insects, named
with data. For subscription to butterfly and
beetle price lists send $5.00 to Ianni
Butterfly Enterprises, P. O. Box 81171,
Cleveland, Ohio, 44181.

CHUCKLES
Centipedes are insects that are found by the
hundreds while millipedes are found by the
millions.
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Thirty-first Annual Meeting of M.E.S.
P. S. This year's speakers and their
presentations are provided on the next pages.
We regret we lacked photos for the presenters
of the following two excellent presentations.
Phenological interactions between jack
pine and the jack pine budworm, Choristoneura
pinus , by Richard Hansen, Department of
Entomology, The University of Minnesota.
Reproductive behavior of the American ruby
spot damselfly (Hetaerina americana), by Joel
Weichsel, Museum or Zoology, 0 or Michigan.

The Michigan Entomological Society's 31st
Annual Meeting was held at the University of
Michigan's Biological Station at Pellston,
Michigan, on 14-15 June 1985. The Station's
attractive and/quiet setting on the shore of
Douglas Lake, with modern conference
facilities, provided 42 members and guests
with another fine program and an opportunity
to make new friends and meet old ones. The
following M.E.S. officers were in attendance:
David Cowan, Gary Dunn, David Evans, Mogens
Nielsen and Louis Wilson. The Governing
Board did not meet because of a lack of
necessary business and time.
President-Elect David Cowan welcomed the
members and guests, and then introduced David
Gates, Director, who gave a brief historical
sketch of the Station and its present
mission. Cowan acted as the Program
Chairman, Randy Thornhill from the
University of New Mexico was the featured
speaker (see photo).
A brief business meeting followed.
Executive Secretary Nielsen reported on the
Society's financial status and the "state" of
the Society. As of June 12, 1985; savings
account, $5,493.96; checking account,
$2,086.63; Certificates of Deposit,
$8,811.91; Accounts receivable, $1,888.50 = a
total of $18,281.00 in assets. This amount
is aproximately twice the assests the Society
had in 1980. While all bills were paid, the
Society will spend approximately $6,600.00
during the rest of the calendar year for
publishing and mailing the Journal and
Newsletter and miscellaneous items. The
membership has fallen to about 380 members in
all classes; Journal subscribers stand at 140
worldwide. Many institutional subscribers
are continuing to request our Newsletter, and
also back issues!
While the Society is doing
well financially, there is still a need to
recruit more members and subscribers, and to
get other members to become more active in
Society affairs.
President David Evans concluded the
meeting with the ceremonial presentation of
the Society's gavel to President-Elect Cowan,
who then becomes President until the next
Annual Meeting. The meeting ended at 1710.
Nielsen proposed evening collecting for
attendees on the Station's lands, and also,
he suggested a collecting trip to the Mud
Lake and St. Ignace bogs on Saturday.
The Society wishes to thank David Cowan
for arranging such an interesting program,
and to Randy Thornhill for accepting our
invitation to present the stimulating
featured paper. Our appreciation is also
extended to David Gates and staff of the
Biological Station for making the meeting and
time there such an enjoyable event.
See you
at the next Annual Meeting!

Our featured speaker Randy Thornhill
talked about his research on scorpionflies.
The title of his presentation was:
Scorpionflies: Systems for Understanding
female choice.
Randy is in the Department of
Biology, The University of New Mexico.

Election Re sults
Our new president-elect is Mark O'Brien,
who by a brief margin beat Al Bratt. The new
governing board member to reign for the next
three years is Bob Husband.
Its our pleasure
to have Bob back on board.
Bob was, MES's
20th president back in 1974-75, and he has
always been a dedicated and contributive
Society member. Of course, its no surprise
"poor old" Mo Nielsen remains our executive
secretary. Perhaps he's even lost track of
the time he started as "Exec." (you get
forgetfull as you age!).
It was back in
68-69 when T. Wayne Porter was president.
All j o k i ng aside, Mo has had the thankless
task of running our Society. Lets all give
him a rousing THANKS MO!, we want you to know
your appreciated.
(continued next page)

M. C. Nielsen
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Election (continued)

How Long Have You

Our voters almost unanimously approved Irv
Cantrall as our newest honorary member. Irv,
who is known to most members, was one of the
Society's earliest members, and the fourth
president (1958-59). That was an easy year
for him; his real work began when he became
journal editor in 1971. Though Irv is
retired he still keeps in contact.
Congratulations to all our "winners."
Also, the Constitutional amendment was
passed l37-for to 5-against. It will appear
in a constitutional re-printing in the near
future. Ballot returns this year were from
42% of the members.

Been A Member?
We made a quick poll of MES membership and
found 126 or 33% of the 1985 members have
been in its Society for 5-10 years. A
Whopping 149 (39%) are still due-paying
members after 11-20 years. And 39 (10%) are
old-timers with over 21 years. The remaining
18% are new membess. We must be doing
something right!

New Members
DE VIEDMA, MANUEL G., Dept. of Entomology,
E. T. S. de Ingenieros de Montes, Cuidad
Universitaria, 28040 Madrid, SPAIN.
GOGALIN, SUANNE, Dept. of BioI. Sciences,
Ferris State College, Big Rapids, MI
49307.
HAAS, ROBERT C., 11051 Lesure, Sterling
Heights, MI 48077.
JOHNSTON, BETHANY D., 1250 Oak Ridge Ave.
#303, E. Lansing , MI 48823. COLEOPTERA.
LEGENDRE, MARK, 923 Gibbs, Apt. 10, Maumee,
OH 43537.
MAHR, DANIEL L., Dept. of Entomol., Univ. of
Wisconsin-Madison, 237 Russell Labs.,
Madison, WI 53706.
MCINNIS, M. L., 22 Benchmark, New Albany, IN
47150.
PETTY, DAVID G., 1062 Orchard Rd.,
Essexville, MI 48732. (Student).
STAINES JR., C. L.~ 3302 Decker Pl.,
Edgewater, MD L1037.

I Like A Butterfly
Oh how I like a butterfly,
Flyin' over rainbows in the sky,
Being what I called a "flower child",
Come share your thoughts for awhile,
As I see how happy you can be,
I take a second look at me.
Just sittin' in my flower bed,
There you are dancin' 'bout my head,
Tellin' me to frolic with you,
By a meadow meant for few,
Suddenly I'm young again,
And I do not know what then.
Oh I caught the scent of freedom,
Such a simple form of fun,
Kissing the sky and hugging the land,
And I'm beginning to understand,
As I wish for at least this day,
I'd be a butterfly, at play.

Ad dr ess Cha ng es
WI!:RILL, ROBERT D., 16955 W. 48th PL.,
Golden, CO 80403.
BRANDELL, KENNETH R., 1528 W. Mt. Hope Hwy.,
Charlotte, MI 48813-8631.
DAVIDHIZAR, JOANNE, 00731 70th St., South
Haven, MI 49090.
FLEXNER, LINDSEY, 1686 SW Knollbrook PI.,
Corvallis, OR 97333-1513.
KENNEDY, KEITH M., P. O. Box 85-816,
Columbus, OH 43085.
KLOP SH I NSKE, RICHARD, 61958 Carnation Y,
Ol athe, CO 814 25-9588.
MANLE Y, GARY V., 1271 Buckingham Rd.,
Haslett, MI 48840.
MARTINAT, PETER J., Division of Forestry,
West Virginia Univ., 322 Percival Hall,
Morgantown, W. Va. 26506.
NEAL, ELLEN A., P. O. Box 6548,
Charlotesvill, VA 22906-6548.
SCHADDELEE, LEON, 137 Eloise, Benton Harbor,
MI 49022.
SHERWIN, EDWARD A., H. D., Viewmont Villag e
Adam #6, Scranton, PA 18501-0006.
TAYLOR, RICHARD S., 52 White Oak Circle, St.
Charles, IL 60174.
THOENES, HENRY C., 8703 Edgewater Lane,
Warren, MI 48093

Peter Lisk

New Michigan Moths
So far this year, several interesting moth
species were collected in Michigan and
thereby establishing new State records as
follows:
l-Catocala flebilis - 18 July, Kalama zoo
Co., Wayne Miller (records in Moore ' s
checklist are in error);
2-Catocala amestris - 13 July, Barry Co.,
George Balogh;
3-Catocala dulciola - 8, 14, July,
Kalamazoo, W. Miller;
4-Leucania linita - 16 June, Cheboygan
Co., Eric Metzler;
5-Schinia indiana - 18, 25, May, Montcalm
Co., Loren Gibson, E. Metzler;
6-Schinia septentrionalis - 7 July, Cass
Co., William Westrate Jr.
I f you know of any new Mi"chigan records,
please communicate your data to 'Mo' Nielsen.
Questionable specimens may be sent to him
for confirmation.
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Annual Meeting Speakers
James Bath, Chairman, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State
~ University.
Entomology 'happenings'
around the country--Observations of a
travelling reviewer.

Paul Weston, Department of Entomology
and Pesticide Research Center,
Michigan State University.
Influence ~
of host plant deprivation on seed
corn maggot fecundity.

~

Gary Dunn, Department of Entomology,
Michigan State University. Youth
entomology programming at Michigan
State University.

Bob Haack, Department of Entomology,
Michigan State University. The life ~
and times of a Florida bark beetle,
~
~ calligraphus.

Rob Lawrence, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State
~ University.
Release of Trichogramma
minutum for suppression of spruce
budworm egg plantations.

Gloria Hoffman, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State
University. The role of in hive
~
pollen transfer on cross pollination
in apple orchards.

~

Mark Whalon, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State
University. Entomology in Southeast
Asia (Indonesia).

Dave Smitley, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State
University. Aerial dispersal behavior of the twospotted spider mite,
Tetranychus urticae.
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~

Annual Meeting Speakers
~

Dana Hayakawa, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State
University. Biological Control of
European asparagus aphid.

David Karowe, Division of Biological
Sciences, University of Michigan.
~
Plant chemical defenses and feeding
by Lepidoptera.

Bob Ruppel, Department of Entomology,
Timing
and reduced dosages of insecticides.

~ Michigan State University.

Bob Kriegel, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State
University. Development of a
..
variable life-table for the aphid,
Illinoia pepperi.

Jim Miller, Department of Entomology
and Pesticide Research Center,
~ Michigan State University. Role of
~lant configuration in host selection
by the onion fly.
Brad Park s , De partment of Resources
Development, Michigan State
University. Using a geographic
..
information system to rate risk for
gypsy moth susceptibility in
Michigan.

Frank Sapio, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State
~ University. Pine needle midge--a
relatively new Christmas tree
problem.

John Hayden, Department of
Entomology, Michigan State
University. The controversial
spotted tentiform leafminer on
apples.
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Annual Meeting Photos

Annual Meeting Photos
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Annual Meeting Collecting Activities

Nielsen, Cowan, Martin and Lucas at the St. ignace bog .
Following the conclusion of the 31st
Annual Meeting, several members, including
Dave Cowan, Mo Nielsen, Mark and Adriene
O'Brien, collected moths and other insects
around a UV light and sheet placed at the
edge of the ball-diamond overlooking the
Station. A clear sky and below optimum
temperatures did not hinder their efforts;
several ~. luna, ~. bombycoides, Polia sp.,
Zale sp., Notodontidae and Geometridae were
collected during the evening.
On Saturday, Dave Cowan, Murray Hanna, Mo
Nielsen, and Ed Voss searched the open
sphagnum mat at the Mud Lake Bog in Che~oygan
County. Their goal was to determine if
Boloria eunomia dawsoni and Oeneis jutta
ascerta occurs in this bog; unfortunately,
neither species was found during about an
hour's search under sunny skies.
It was
possible that the season was early and that
th e search was too late. Nevertheless,
Ne ilsen located lar vae of Ex yra rolandiana
feeding in side the le aves o f pitcher plants
and Pap ai pema appa s sionata boring into t h e
ro ots of pit c her plan t s - a new location in
Che bo ygan Co u nty for t hese two very unique
Noc tu i ds .
La t er, Cowan, Hanna, a nd Nielsen drove to
St. Ignace bo g, lo c ated a few miles northwest
of the city, to search f or the above two
sub-arctic butterflies. After a s ho r t ti me
in the bog, the trio were joined by t wo ot her
M. E. S. members from Ohio, Vince Lucas and
Leland Martin. After spending approximately

10

J hours in the b og , all of the col lectors had

taken several fre s h Q. jutta of bo t h sexes,
and Cowan was luc ky enough to net t h e only
two ~. eunomia se en. Other but t er f l ies
taken during this t ime included:
C.
palaemon, l. glau c us c a nadensis, !~ augustus,
!. niphon clarki, ! . e r yphon (1 wo r n male),
and !. claudia. As a bonus, a few of the
beautiful day-flying Noctuid, Syngrapha
microgamma were net ted while nect a rin g on he ;nh.

Ed Voss and Mo Nielsen searching pi t c he r
plant f or noctuid l arvae in Mud Lake bog

Tyrolian Museum Needs Help
relief campaign will be conducted as speedily
as possible with the minimum of red tape,
without setting up a formal organization, and
on the basis of mutual trust. I have
established a special account for the
contributions received. It is intended to
use the money to help Innsbruck
Lepidopterology at the Landeskundliche Museum
through gifts in kind for immediate
day-to-day needs. I personally guarantee
that the funds will be appropriately and
immediately employed.

On Tuesday August 6, 1985, a flood of
unprecedented force destroyed the natural
history collections of the Tirol
Landeskundliche Museum (Tyrolian Museum) in
the Ferdinandeum in Innsbruck. Within a few
minutes the flood rose to a height of 1.60
meters on the ground floor. Almost all the
Museum's collections were totally destroyed,
or so badly damaged that it will take decades
to build them up again.
For entomologists the resulting loss is
twofold. Innsbruck has become in recent
years a major research center for Alpine
Lepidopterology, through the unswerving
dedication of Dr. Gerhard Tarmann, and of Mr.
Karl Burmann, the nestor of Alpine
Lepidopterology. This Alpine Center has a
reputation not only for its extensive and
excellently maintained collections, but also
for its numerous outstanding specialist
publications. Another important factor has
been the establishing by Dr. Tarmann and Mr.
Burmann of the Innsbruck Lepidopterological
Colloquia, which are of high scientific
caliber even in an international context.

in this hour of greatest need for our
colleagues in Innsbruck, all national and
personal priorities should be set aside, so
that with your help and that of many other
entomologists, fruitful research can flourish
again in Innsbruck as soon as possible.
Please bear in mind that this is the first
time in the history of Entomology that
practically the whole collection of one
museum has been destroyed by a flood.
Extraordinary events demand extraordinarily
prompt and generous abundant help.
Thank you for your participation and for
your contribution. Please remit your
donation to this account:
Entomologist Help Tyrol
c/o Prof. Dr. C. M. Naumann
Am Rehwinkel 15
4800 Bielefeld
Federal Republic of Germany
account no. 43 596 618, (Bankcode no. 480 501
61) Bankers: Sparkasse Bielefeld, 4800
Bielefeld 1, Federal Republic of Germany
Main office of the Botany section of the
museum. Some of the few specimens which
could be saved from the unique Zygaenidae
collection, a once important center focus of
the museum.

This successful work has been wiped out
by a disaster such as has not occurred for
hundreds of years. Important sections of the
collections and the library were completely
soaked by the flood, so that the development
of Entomology in Innsbruck is, so to speak,
back at square one. There are many pressing
needs: new equipment for the collections,
books and journals, technical and
administrative equipment, optical
instruments, and above all staff, who are
badly needed for the slow process of
restoring the part of the collection that has
been saved.
In this apparently hopeless situation we
feel that all entomologists should rally to
help our colleagues in Innsbruck. I calIon
you to contribute as promptly as possible to
the relief of this terrible disaster. The

Caterpillar measuring

H

leaf

--Emily Dickinson
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Photo Captions
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Page 8. L. to R. 1. Beth Johnston and
others registering; 2. U. of M. Biological
Station Sign; 3. Lou Wilson and Mo Nielsen
registering; 4. Ed Voss; 5. Conference
Building; 6. Dave Gates; 7. Dana Hayakawa;
8. Mo Nielsen; 9. Bob Haack and Frank
Sapio; 10. L. to R. Bob Haack, Brad Parks,
Lou Wilson, Mo Niels e n and Beth Johnston;
11. Frank Sapio.
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Page 9. L. to R.I. Pres. Dave Evans
Presenting Socie ty gavel to President-Elect
Dave Cowan; 2. Gary Simmons and Lou Wilson;
3. Dave Karowe; 4. Bob Ruppel and James
Bath; 5. Ron Merchant and Dick Taylor; 6.
Randy Thornhill; 7. Mo Nielsen and Murray
Hanna; 8. President-Elect Dave Cowan; 9.
Lou Wilson and Mo Nielsen; 10. Douglas
Lake; 11. Dick Taylor and Bob Haack.
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